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TREATING CONTAMINATED ORGANICS USING THE DETOX
PROCESS

Kathryn Elsberry

LosAlamosNationalLaboratory,LosAlamos,NM

Patrick M. Dhooge

DelphiResearch,Inc.,Albuquerque,NM

ABSTRACT. Waste matrices containing organics, radionuclides, and metals pose difficult problems in waste
treatment and disposal when the organic compounds and/or metals are considered to be hazardous. This paper
describes the results of bench-scale studies of DETOX applied to the components of liquid mixed wastes, with the
goal of establishing parameters for designing a prototype waste treatment unit. Apparent organic reaction rate
orders and the dependence of apparent reaction rate on solution composition and the contact area were measured
for vacuum pump oil, scintillation fluids, and trichloroethylene. Reaction rate was superior in chloride-based
solutions and was proportional to the contact area above about 2% w/w loading of organic. Oxidations in a 4-1iter
volume, mixed bench-top reactor have given destruction efficieneies of 99.9999+% for common organics.
Reaction rates achieved in the mixed bench-top reactor were one to two orders of magnitude greater than had
been achieved in unmixed reactions; a thoroughly mixed reactor should be capable of oxidizing 10 to 100+ grams
of organic per liter-hour. Results are also presented on the solvation efficiency of DEl'OX for mercury, cerium,
and neodymium, and for removal/destructi0n of organics sorbed on vermiculite. The next stage of development

will be converting the bench-top unit to continuous processing.

INTRODUCTION

An efficient wet oxidation process can be an effective tool in the controlled treatment/volume

reduction of many waste types, including mixed wastes. The DETOX process, which uses iron(III)
oxidant in an aqueous acid solution (1,2), has been shown in previous studies to apply to a variety of
waste types, oxidizing waste organics to carbon dioxide while containing and concentrating metals in
the acidic catalyst solution. Because many contaminated organic wastes contain very little radioactive
material, the volume reductions that can be achieved are great, and, in many instances, a large volume
of organic waste can be converted to a small volume of radioactive-only solid inorganic waste. The
low temperature process produces no NOx, SOx, dioxins, or furans, and has relatively low l_wer usage.
To further define the parameters of a practical waste treatment unit using DETOX, additional
development studies have been conducted during the past year. The ability of the process solution to
treat vermiculite and to solvate mercury, neodymium, and cerium was investigated. (More detailed
metals studies are now in progress, as well as studies on the ability of the process to treat contaminated
soils.) The effects of organic loading and contact area between the organic and the oxidizing solution
have been determined for vacuum pump oil, scintillation fluids, and trichloroethylene to establish
desirable organic loading values and mixing rates for a prototype waste treatment unit. A 4-1iter

volume, stirred bench-top reactor was operated in batch mode to determine the reaction rates and
destruction efficiencies for organics at larger process volume under mixed conditions. The bench-top



reactor also providedan opportunity to determine the suitability of some materials and components for
a prototype waste treatment unit and to measure the operating pressures and vapor composition of the
DETOX solution. In the development studies described in this paper, no majorproblems in operating
the process were encountered, indicating that it will be desirable to proceed to continuous processing
studies in the bench-top unit as a test bed for engineering and design of the prototype waste treatment
unit.

EXPERIMENTAL

The reaction vessels used in these studies were of three types. Small test volumes were used in Parr
Instrument Company (PIC) Model 4749 23-ml general purpose bomb. Intermediate size studies were
conducted in PIC Model 4751 125-mlgeneral purpose bombs. The bench-scale studies were conducted
in a PIC Model 4551 one-gallon (-4-1iter) pressure reaction apparatus with entrained gas stirrer.

The catalyst solution and other reagents were prepared from "reagent" or "ACS" grade materials and 10
megohm-cm deionized water. Iron chloride solutions used in the bench-top tests were prepared from
electrolytic-grade iron, reagent-grade hydrochloric acid, and electronic-grade hydrogen peroxide to
oxidize iron(II) to iron(III) before use. Samples of Hydrocount TM and Ready ValueTM scintillation
fluids, and Duoseal TM vacuum pump oil were provided by Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL)
and were used as-is. Trichloroethylene was ali reagent-grade material from stock at Delphi Research,

Inc. (Delphi). Organics spiked with metals were prepared using mercury metal, mercuric oxide,
neodymium isopropoxide, and cerium naphthanate solution. A representative sample of the mixture
was used for the metal solvation studies, or, for mercury metal, the entire mixture was used. Gases

used in gas chromatography analysiswere ali "zero" grade. The oxygenused for pressuring the reaction
vessels was standard grade.

Blank vermiculite was prepared by baking a commercial vermicuite at 523 K for 24 hours and was
subsequently stored in a clean glass bottle; gas chromatographic purge/trap analysis of off-gas from
the heated (453 K) blank vermiculite demonstrated the absence of detectable volatile organics. Spiked
vermiculite was prepared by suspending a small container of the blank vermiculite in a sealed bottle
containing Hydrocount TM, Ready ValueTM, or trichloroethylene for at least 24 hours to achieve an
equilibrium concentration of sorbed organic; gas chromatographic analysis was used to establish the
preoxidation levels of sorbed organics.

For each oxidation the bombs were loaded with 10 ml, 50 ml, or 1500 ml of the primary catalyst
solution, followed by addition of a weighed amount of cocatalyst and a measured amount of the
organic. The 125-ml bombs and the bench-top reactor were pressurized with 690 kPag (100 psig) of
oxygen before heating. The 23-ml and 125-ml bombs were placed into an oven preheated to the
desired temperature; at the end of the allotted reaction time, the bombs were removed from the oven
and allowed to cool in a shallow (about 1.0 cm) water bath. The bench-top reactor was heated by a
heater well into which the reactor body was placed; the bench-top reactor was not actively cooled and
generally required several hours to cool to near room temperature from its operating temperature of
473 K.

Iron(II) was titrated with cerium(IV), using 1,10-phenanthroline as an indicator. Gas
chromatographic analysis for gases was performed using a gas sample injection loop into a
Carbosphere TM column with detection by thermal conductivity. Gas chromatographic analysis for
volatiles was performed by purge-trap technique, using a standard EPA Method 624 packed column
and an FID detector; the residual volatile material was identified by retention time. Volatiles and
semivolatiles were analyzed for the destruction efficiency studies by EPA Methods 624 and 8270 at an
independent commercial analytical laboratory. Analyses for mercury were conducted by cold vapor
atomic absorption, with sample spiking to correct for matrix effects. Neodymium and cerium were
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analyzed by inductively coupled plasma spectrophotometry at an independent commercial analytical
laboratory.

RESULTS

DETOXSolution Composition

A sulfate-based medium and a chloride-based medium are the two primary media that can be used

for the DETOX process in application to hazardous organics. For radioactive nuclides such as

uranium and plutonium, it was felt that a chloride-based medium would have superior characteristics.
A series of studies was undertaken to identify an optimum composition for a chloride-based DETOX

solution, and it was found that, although initially the chloride ion decreases the reaction rate constants
for oxidation of organics, at higher concentrations the oxidation rate constant began to increase again

(Fig. 1). Using chloride at high concentrations also allows a large amount of iron(III) to be kept in
solution, further increasing the total amount of oxidation that is achieved. The result is an increase of
at least a factor of ten in total amount of oxidation obtained in a concentrated chloride DETOX
solution versus a sulfate-based solution.

Solubility of Mercury, Cerium, and Neodymium

Three metals of interest in mixed waste at Los Alamos National Laboratory are mercury, plutonium,

and uranium. Cerium and neodymium have been used in our studies as substitutes for plutonium and
uranium, because they should have similar chemistries in the DETOX catalyst solution. Solubilities for

neodymium and cerium appear to be in keeping with the solubilities to be expected from the chlorides
of these metals, with neodymium soluble to the extent of about 80 g/liter catalyst solution, and cerium
soluble to the extent of about 200 g/liter catalyst solution. Changes in acidity had little effect on the
solubilities of either of the metals over the range of 0.5M to 2.0M H +. Neodymium solubility was

adversely affected by sulfate anion; it has been found advantageous to scavenge sulfate from the
DETOX solution with calcium. When organics containing cerium and neodymium were oxidized in the

catalyst solution, no amounts of cerium or neodymium were found in the solid residues (in fact, there
was no significant solid residue after oxidations). The detection limits for the analytical method used
for these two metals give a minimum of 97.% solvation, but the actual values are probably considerably

higher. Mercury is soluble in the DETOX chloride-based solution to the extent of about 400 g/liter.
Mercury solubility was not affected by minor changes in acidity or by sulfate anion concentrations of
0.2__M.Phosphate anion at 0.2M reduced mercury solubility to about 300 g/liter. Mercury was tested as
a contaminant in vacuum pump oil at loadings of approximately 1.% w/w mercuric oxide (100/_g

mercury in 10 mg of oil), and at 60 to 75% w/w mercury metal (12-15 mg mercury in 10 mg oil). The
amount of mercury found in solids from the oxidation ranged from less than 0.15/_g for the tests with
1% w/w loading to around 1/_g for the tests with 60-75% w/w loading, or at least 99.98% solvation of
the mercury. It is suspected that the small amount of residual mercury seen in the solids was due to
incomplete rinsing.

Treatmentof Contaminated Vermiculite

Sorbent and mineral materials contaminated with hazardous organics and radionuclides can be

problem wastes, lt was of interest to determine the ability of the DETOX solution to remove or
destroy scintillation fluid solvents and trichloroethylene from vermiculite. Loadings on the vermiculite

ranged from 33 ppm for trichloroethylene to 200 ppm for pseudocumene (1,2,4-trimethylbenzene).
After 24-hour oxidations in unmixed 23-ml bombs, the amount of sorbed organic remaining on the

vermiculite ranged from 150 ppb for trichloroethylene to 30 ppb for pseudocumene and o-xylene, lt is
believed that the actual amount remaining was less than that analyzed, because the Teflon TM liners in

the 23-ml bombs absorb volatile organics during heating and then release them back into the bomb

upon cooling.
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Effects of Organic Loading and ContactArea

The reaction rate of the oxidation reaction depends not only on iron(III) concentration but also on the
concentration of organic material and, at least in some instances, the area of contact between the

organic and the DETOX catalyst solution. Figure 2 shows results from studies of organic loading
versus oxidation rate in unmixed reaction bombs. The data is fitted by a logarithmic curve that gives
the pseudo-order of the reaction in the organic (the exponential factor) and a multiplicative constant
that is equal to the product of the apparent reaction rate and the iron(III) concentration.
Pseudo-orders for the organics were 0.52 for Hydrocount TI_I,0.31 for Duoseal T_, and 0.25 for TCE.
Several factors complicate the relationships found in these studies. The surface area of contact
between the catalyst solution and the organic (that is, mixing), the solubility of the organic in the
catalyst solution, the vapor pressure of the organic, and the head space volume of the reaction vessel
should all affect the relationship between organic loading and apparent oxidation rate. Reaction rates

at greater organic loadings will be controlled by the bulk diffusion rate of iron(III) to the reaction
surface; in a well-mixed system, the apparent reaction rate would be greater because of the thinner
diffusion layer at the contact surface. Increased reaction rates at higher loadings would increase the
organics' apparent reaction orders; coal gasification studies with iron(III) oxidation solutions in well-
mixed reactors have given a pseudo-order of near 1.0 for organics (3). In a thoroughly mixed reactor,
the solubility of the organic should have little effect on the apparent reaction rate unless the organic is
quite soluble in the catalyst solution. The organic loading, the vapor pressure of the organic, and the
headspace of the bomb will combine to create a discontinuity in the apparent reaction rate at that point
at which there is sufficient organic to allow liquid organic to exist in contact with the DETOX solution.
The liquid organic is of much greater concentration at its area of contact than is the organic vapor.

The relationship between contact surface area and apparent reaction rate was explored in two series of
studies. One used 23-ml bombs, with the volume of catalyst solution varying from 10 ml to 1 ml while
the amount of organic and the surface area of contact between the organic and the catalyst solution

were kept constant. In these tests, the total amount of oxidation, as measured by generation of
iron(II), was not changed over a tenfold variation in solution volume; this result tends to eliminate
solution volume as a factor in determining the reaction rate.

To further clarify the relationship between organic concentration, surface area of contact, and the
apparent reaction rate, a second series of tests was conducted using Hydrocount TM in 125-ml bombs.
By tilting the bombs at a 45* angle, an increase in contact area from 11.4 cm2 to 16.1 cm2 could be

obtained. The bombs were loaded with 25-ml of catalyst solution and amounts of Hydrocount TM from
47.5 mg to 0.95 g (Fig. 3). At lower organic loadings, the reaction rate appears to depend solely on the
amount of organic. At greater organic loadings, the reaction becomes dependent on contact surface

area. These results are consistent with a reaction that is controlled by organic diffusion (which in turn
depends on organic concentration) at lower organic loadings and by contact surface area at greater
organic loadings.

These results allow estimates of the time required to achieve a given amount of oxidation and of the
time required to reduce the concentration of an organic to a given level. Calculations indicate that to

reduce a catalyst solution from 1.0 g/liter organic concentration to 1 x 10-6 g/liter (1 ppb), organic
concentration will require about 20 hours for Duoseal TM, 6.3 hours for Hydrocount TM, and 1 hour for
TCE. This type of calculation would be valuable to estimate the time required to reduce organic
concentrations to desirable levels at the conclusion of a waste-processing run, although one would not
normally be operating a waste treatment unit in such an organic-starved condition.

Because the catalyst solution in these studies is unmixed, the availability of iron(lll) at the surface is
controlled by the rate of diffusion of iron(III) in the catalyst solution, which is consistent with literature
values for iron(III) diffusion in aqueous solutions. From the data here, the reaction rate becomes
dependent on iron(III) diffusion at about 100-200 kPa organic vapor pressure. Thus, a great increase
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in reaction rate should be expected in a mixed reactor because of both thinner diffusion layers and, if
the organic is a liquidor vapor, increased contact area. Figure 4 demonstrates this increase in reaction
rate if the ratios of surface area to volume obtained in the 23-ml bomb tests are converted to contact
area for a given particle size of organic at a 5% w/w organic loading for Ready ValueTM scintillation
fluid.

OxidationEffioienoies

Oxidation efficiency studies for HydrocountTM, Ready ValueTM, DuosealTM, and TCE were done in
both unmixed125-ml bombs and in the stirred 4-1iterreactor.

Oxidations in unmixed 125-ml bombs were done for 24 hours to obtain a fairly complete oxidation of
the organics. From 95 mg to 438 mg of the organics were oxidized in these studies. Oxygen
consumption and carbon dioxide production indicated essentially complete oxidation to carbondioxide.
Negligible amounts of iron(II) were measured in the post-oxidation solutions; thus, the iron was kept
in the (III) state by the oxygen in the bombs. Samples of the post-test solutions were submitted to an
independent analytical laboratory for analysis of volatile and semivolatile organics. Results showed
that greater than 99.9997% of the o-xylene and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene had been destroyed and that
99.995% of the TCE had been destroyed. Some amounts of other organic intermediates were seen,
givingabsolute destruction efficiencies of about 99% in these tests.

Organics oxidations in the 4-1iterstirred bench-top reactor were conducted over much shorter periods
than those in the unmixed bombs and with significantly greater amounts of organics. Preliminary
oxidations withn-butyl acetate as the organic oxidized from7.875 g to 13.125 g of organic forone and
three hours, respectively. Destruction efficiency for the parent compound was >99.9999%. Some
intermediates were seen in the catalyst solution, giving an absolute destruction of ali organic material
of about 99.9%. The apparent reaction rate constant for oxidation of n-butyl acetate was about 1 x
10-4/sec at 423 K at a relatively low organic loading of 0.2% w/w. Organic loading was limited in
these batch tests by the amount of oxygen that was loaded into the reactor headspace and is in the
realm of organic concentration-limited conditions.

Three batch oxidations each were conducted with DuosealTM, HydrocountTM, Ready ValueTM, and
TCE. Apparent average reaction rate constants for DuosealTM vacuum pump oil and the other three
organics were about i x 10.5/sec; added mechanical agitation is probably responsible for the greater
oxidation rates achieved. For Duoseal TM, the amount of residual organics in the catalyst solution after
oxidation of over 7 g of DuosealTM for 2-3 hours was less than that in the freshly prepared catalyst
solution alone. The amount of oxygen consumed was consistent with complete oxidation, and the
absolute destruction efficiency for ali organic material in the reactor was 99.96%. For HydrocountTM

and Ready ValueTM, oxygen consumption indicated complete oxidation of the organics. Greater than
99.9999% oxidation of the parent compounds, o-xylene and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene,was achieved in 3
hours, and the absolute destruction efficiency for ali organic materials was 99.5% after 3 hours.
Oxidation of TCE proved to have unexpected consequences on the reactor materials; the entrained gas
stirrer head was attacked and corroded, presumably by a corrosion/erosion mechanism, because
corrosion appeared only where the catalyst solution flowed rapidly past the parts. As a result, oxygen
consumption indicated greater than 100% oxidation of the TCE, with the excess oxygen undoubtedly
being used as the metal parts were oxidized. A destruction efficiency of 99.95% was achieved for TCE
in 3 hours, and the absolute destruction efficiency for ali organic materials was 99.5%. No buildup of
significant amounts of unreacted byproductswas seen in any of the oxidations in the 4-liter reactor.

CatalystSolutionPressureandComposition

Of interest in the design of a prototype waste treatment unit are the pressure and composition of the
catalyst solution vapors under typical operating conditions. Figure 5 gives the experimentally measured
pressure versus temperature for the 4-1iterbench-top unit containing 1.5 liters of catalyst solution and
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pressurized with 690 kPa oxygen. The gases in the headspace contribute some of the pressure increase
with temperature, and their pressure curve is shown on the graph. The difference between the total
system pressure and the permanent gas pressure is the vapor pressure of the catalyst solution. Samples
of the reactor vapor taken at 473 K were analyzed for water and HCI content; it was found that the
vapor is approximately 0.04% v/v HCI, and essentially 100% water vapor when the permanent gas
volume is subtracted. The HCI content of the headspace gases was somewhat lower than expected and
is thus expected to be of less concern than anticipated.

CONCLUSIONS

To date DETOX appears to have good application to the volume reduction of low-level and mixed
wastes. Reaction conditions have been identified that increase the oxidation rate for organics by
several orders of magnitude. The catalyst solution can solvate heavy metals and can remove organic
contaminants from mineral and sorbent materials. Destruction efficiency studies have shown at least
99.9999% destruction and no build-up of nonreactive by-products. Gas analysis studies have
demonstrated complete oxidation to carbon dioxide. Results from the bench-top unit indicate that
there should be no reactivity concerns in scaling the process up to larger processing volumes, as long as
effective mixing can be maintained. The next phase of development will be converting the 4-1iter
bench-top unit to a continuous processing system that can oxidize multiple gram quantities of organics
per hour. The continuous unit will be a test bed for prototype design concepts.
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